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Wingspan Apr 27 2022 Jenn Klein was raised in
the human world unaware of her gryphon
heritage or the legacy before her. Devastated by
the death of her twin brother, she makes the
uncharacteristic decision to find emotional
connection with a stranger, a man she knows
only as Talon in the cave-like sleeper cab of his
rig. But no sooner is she introduced to the
gryphon world they’re meant to share than she’s
violently taken and forced to fight, delicately
balancing the human world she knows with the
world of the gryphons. Born and reared a proud
warrior, Talon’s life takes the turn of most male
gryphons; that of a rogue, existing in both the
human world and on the fringes of his adopted
Rocky Mountain eyrie. After proving himself to
the beautiful but emotionally damaged rogue
female in his truck they part ways. He’s haunted
searching-for-my-rogue-linked-across-time-2

by her presence in his heart until they’re
reunited in his eyrie. When she’s torn from his
arms he’ll stop at nothing to have the woman he
now calls Shadow returned to his side.
Taken on the Wing Boxed Set, Books 1 and 2
May 29 2022 Boxed set includes both full length
gryphon shifter novels, Wingspan and Skyfall.
Wingspan: Jenn Klein was raised in the human
world unaware of her gryphon heritage or the
legacy before her. Devastated by the death of
her twin brother, she makes the uncharacteristic
decision to find emotional connection with a
stranger, a man she knows only as Talon in the
cave-like sleeper cab of his rig. But no sooner is
she introduced to the gryphon world they’re
meant to share than she’s violently taken and
forced to fight, delicately balancing the human
world she knows with the world of the gryphons.
Born and reared a proud warrior, Talon’s life
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takes the turn of most male gryphons; that of a
rogue, existing in both the human world and on
the fringes of his adopted Rocky Mountain eyrie.
After proving himself to the beautiful but
emotionally damaged rogue female in his truck
they part ways. He’s haunted by her presence in
his heart until they’re reunited in his eyrie.
When she’s torn from his arms he’ll stop at
nothing to have the woman he now calls Shadow
returned to his side. Skyfall: When Cloud is
expelled from Master Sky’s ranger training
program, the last gryphon she expects to find at
her den is her old lover Soar. Now she’s the only
gryphon with the skills to get inside a corrupt
Calgary eyrie and Soar needs her in more ways
than one. Cloud has little choice but to accept
the mission. Success will get her back in Sky’s
good books but accepting Soar as her working
partner will either heal her broken heart or ruin
it completely. Master Soar walked out of Cloud’s
life when her departure to the ranger program
was inevitable. She was motivated, beautiful and
too young to tie herself to someone like him. As
much as it hurt, it was better to let her go. But
when the Calgary eyrie is at the centre of a
conspiracy to destroy his own, he’s forced to
play every card he has, including Cloud. When
Cloud shuts him out and starts to operate on her
own he has no choice but to go in after her,
risking the entire mission to get the gryphon he
loves out alive.
The Secret Duke Jan 25 2022 A thrilling new
historical romance from the New York Times
bestselling author of The Secret Wedding When
Arabella Barstowe is kidnapped, she believes her
life and virtue are forfeit-until she's rescued by
the notorious rogue Captain Rose. Bella never
expects to see him again. But years later she
learns the wicked truth behind her abduction,
and she seeks out the only man who can help her
take revenge. What she doesn't know is that
Captain Rose is just a disguise for the formidable
Duke of Ithorne, who is intrigued to hear from
the mysterious woman from his past. Their lives
are soon entangled by danger and a growing
forbidden passion.
New Year Revelation Jul 27 2019 Welcome to
the town of Kismet Bay where magic and fate
are a way of life... Nash King has loved Leilia
Strange his entire life. Unfortunately, he's been
relegated to the role of best friend since they
searching-for-my-rogue-linked-across-time-2

were kids. On the brink of the New Year he
decided to tell her how he feels. It is a risk that
could push a wedge through them forever. Will
Nash and Leilia find love? Fate is fickle and
things in Kismet Bay don't always go as
planned...
Heart In Waiting Oct 29 2019 Reese Jackson
has tried to live up to the expectations that
everyone else set for her, but it isn't easy to do.
At times she feels as if the world is going to
swallow her whole and she can't breathe. All the
mistakes she's made come back to trouble her
and finding a way out seems impossible.
Detective Dane Hunter has loved Reese since
the first moment he met her over a decade ago,
but she never really saw him. Her strict
upbringing wouldn't allow for her to be rude to
him; however, that same social standing dictated
he would never be good enough for her either.
Still, he longs for her and his heart waits hoping
she will one day love him back. Danger that is a
part of both of their pasts comes back to haunt
them. Dane is tasked with protecting. Age old
wounds fester within them with each passing
day. Fighting for survival must be their priority,
but its hard to ignore the pull of the heart.
XGift Jun 17 2021 XGift By: Oramary This book
is about human uniqueness, oneness, resolve,
cunning, and sacrifice; characteristics needed to
successfully preserve our way of life, and extend
our species beyond the final finality all must
face. The book illustrates how our history of
violence toward one another honed these
characteristics. The book illustrates how by
honing them, humanity can survive if and when
we must face a final conflict. The story points
out the necessity to plan ahead for the finality,
real problems that must be faced and solved to
successfully extend the species. It is hoped that
the reader will appreciate these characteristics
and realize that while humanity has historically
fought one another, we are a single species. And
to survive, humanity must act as one.
Afgezonderd met mijn Hellion Jan 31 2020
Lady Odessa Lynwood is dol op de graaf van
Havenwood sinds ze een jong meisje was. Hij is
de beste vriend van haar broer en hun naaste
buurman. Ze is het beu dat hij haar ontwijkt en
besluit er iets aan te doen. Er is geen twijfel in
haar gedachten dat hij ook van haar houdt; ze
begrijpt echter niet waarom hij het ontkent. Ze
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verlaat Kingbridge, haar ouderlijk huis, op de
rand van een sneeuwstorm om hem te
confronteren. Gavin Barrington, de graaf van
Havenwood, heeft geen reden gegeven om zijn
voornemen om Odessa voor een zeer goede
reden te verklaren. Zijn familie is vervloekt en
hij weigert haar te onderwerpen aan de ramp die
zijn familienaam haar zou brengen. Maar
wanneer ze vastzitten in een jachthut tijdens een
epische sneeuwstorm, verandert alles. In het
midden van de sneeuwstorm moeten ze hun
liefde verwerken en uitzoeken of ze Gavins
ergste angsten kunnen overwinnen en samen
een leven kunnen leiden.
Find Me Love Jul 07 2020 As a young girl Diana
decided she liked fencing more than being a
proper lady, but sometimes embracing the rules
of society is a necessary evil. Fortuna’s Parlor
gives her the opportunity to utilize her love of
fencing, and ton balls are the perfect place to
hold the clandestine matches. Roguish behavior,
gambling, and expensive brandy are Luther
Wright, Earl of Northesk’s favorite vices. They
each play a part in burying the demons that
haunt him. One night everything changes and he
is forced to question every decision he’s made.
After a chance encounter at one of Diana’s
fencing matches Luther decides to court her.
Her strong will and his need to protect her
clash—only time will tell if they are able to find a
way past their differences, and in turn, an
enduring love.
The Alpha's Triangle Sep 20 2021 "Wait, this
isn't my room, I thought to myself. “And this guy
isn't our mate,” my wolf, Nina, growled. “What
are you talking-” I stumbled in the dark to pick
up my clothes when I heard him groaning behind
me. I turned to face him, and my eyes widened.
His hair wasn't covering his face anymore and I
was looking at a completely naked Alpha. The
Black Moon Pack Alpha. “Fuck!” After two years
of failing to find her mate, Zira was close to
giving up hope. She decides it is time to get out
and travel instead of dreading her misfortunes.
Before she has a chance to leave, she acts upon
feelings for someone else. However those
feelings start a hoist of events that will change
her life and everyone around her. Will she be
able to live with the decisions she makes or will
they lead her to her final destination? Isaiah is
more excited to be Alpha than finding his mate.
searching-for-my-rogue-linked-across-time-2

That all changed when his sister's supposed
marriage proposal led him to finding his mate.
Unbeknownst to him, other events will challenge
him as an Alpha and as a mate. Will he be able to
choose between his duties as an Alpha or his
duties as a mate? Does he have the power to
protect those he loves?"
X-Men: Mutant Empire Omnibus Mar 03
2020 Bringing the classic X-Men: Mutant Empire
trilogy back into print in a brand-new omnibus
MAGNETO'S EMPIRE WILL RISE... They live as
outcasts, hated and feared by the very humanity
they protect. They are mutants, born with
strange and wonderful powers that set them
apart from the rest of the human race. Under the
tutelage of Professor Charles Xavier, they are
more than mutants. They are—the X-Men.
Magneto—the X-Men’s oldest, deadliest foe—has
taken over a top-secret government installation
that houses the Sentinels, powerful mutanthunting robots. The X-Men must fight to keep
this deadly technology out of Magneto’s hands
and stop him from carrying out his grand plan:
establishing a global Mutant Empire. The X-Men
must join forces with old enemies to stop
him—but in Magneto’s brave new world, who
can they trust?"
Lady Pear's Duke: First Day of Christmas
Dec 12 2020 Lady Pearyn Treedale has been
affianced to Cameron Spencer, the Duke of
Partridgdon since she was eight years old. An
archaic practice, but a situation she’s come to
enjoy. At her formal introduction to society she
wasn’t like the other debutantes. While they all
searched for husbands, she made friends, had
titillating conversations, and did whatever
pleased her. Her fiancé had the good grace to be
absent most of her life. Then, the duke went on
his world tour, and decided never to return to
England, allowing Lady Pear a freedom most
ladies never experience. Now at five and twenty,
Lady Pear wonders if perhaps she had it all
wrong. She has friends, but no love, and no
family. With Christmas around the corner, she
receives gifts from a secret admirer, and she
starts to believe that perhaps she should give
this new gentleman her attention, because her
duke certainly doesn’t want her.
Rogue's Lady Sep 08 2020 An Infamous
Gentleman... Dangerously handsome, rakishly
charming, William Tavener never planned to
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settle down--yet with his estate in ruins, the
impoverished lord's only hope is to wed an
heiress. But to his dismay, the one lady who stirs
his ardor and excites his mind is a penniless
musician's daughter.... A Scandalous Lady...
With her dubious lineage and humble dowry,
Allegra Antinori knows Society deems her no
great prize. Still, she hopes marriage to an
honorable gentleman will secure her future-particularly if the groom is Rob Lynton, the
family acquaintance she's always adored. So why
does the entirely unsuitable Lord Tavener keep
teasing her senses...and bedeviling her heart? A
Perfect Match Knowing they should part, can an
incurable rogue and a forsaken lady resist the
passion of a lifetime?
The Raven's Moon (The Border Rogues Series,
Book 2) Mar 27 2022 Author's Cut Edition
Desperate to help her wrongly imprisoned
brother, Mairi Macrae takes to the Scottish
highways to steal the execution warrant, and
waylays the wrong man when she takes down
Border officer Rowan Scott. A notorious deputy
on a secret mission, Rowan wants nothing to do
with the beautiful Highland thief--yet soon they
are caught in an intrigue over lost treasure and
a mysterious portent. As passion steals both
their hearts, Rowan and Mairi must take every
risk—and lay down their lives to save each other.
AWARDS: RT Reviewer's Choice Award: Best
Medieval REVIEWS: "A wonderfully dark and
delectable read. Susan King evokes the
Lowlands as few writers have—with all the
passion, intrigue, mystery and beauty of the
land--and tells a unique, well-crafted romance."
~Kathe Robin, Romantic Times "A marvelous
Scottish tale. Absolutely wonderful characters,
breakneck pacing, and a great setting. I couldn’t
put it down." ~Patricia Potter THE BORDER
ROGUES, in series order The Raven's Wish The
Raven's Moon The Heather Moon THE CELTIC
NIGHTS, in series order The Stone Maiden The
Swan Maiden The Sword Maiden Laird of the
Wind OTHER TITLES by Susan King The Black
Thorne's Rose
Smitten with My Christmas Minx Jul 31 2022
Her Christmastide wish didn't turn out how
she'd hoped… Lady Adeline Carwyn has one
wish for Christmastide: to experience love. Her
yearning is answered in the form of Devon
Hayes, the Earl of Winchester. He's handsome as
searching-for-my-rogue-linked-across-time-2

sin, and as roguish as they come. Their
encounter is magical and she's happy to spend
Christmas Eve in his arms. She has doubts that
come morning he will still profess to love her,
and considers his words of endearment nothing
but empty promises, even when she wants to
believe him. When her father, the Duke of
Whitewood, finds them in a compromising
situation everything changes. Lady Adeline is in
an untenable situation she should have
prevented. While she doesn't regret her night
with Devon, she does wish in the morning light
his love could be real. Devon never expected to
discover an enchanting lady at the Christmas
house party he'd been invited to, but at first
glance he's completely smitten. He pursues her
ruthlessly, without any idea what he intends if
he should catch her. When she falls willingly into
his arms, he thanks providence for bringing her
to him, but things change when his freedom is at
stake. He is forced to question everything about
himself, and has to make a decision that should
not be difficult for a man in love. Will Devon
propose marriage, or more importantly, love
Adeline at all if they are forced to wed?
Searching for My Rogue Nov 03 2022 Alys
Dewitt’s sister is getting married. Lucky for her
she gets to be the maid of honor in a Regency
themed wedding at an actual Ducal estate in
England. While attending the wedding, she falls
through a time hole and wakes up in 1815.
Everything is strange, wondrous, not at all as
she expected it to be. James Kendall, the Duke of
Weston returns from war to find an injured
woman on his estate. She mumbles strange
phrases and keeps calling him by another name.
Thinking her a bit mad from her wounds, he
takes her to the manor and calls for a doctor.
Will they give into their mutual desires, or will
Alys find a way back to her own time?
Forever My Earl Sep 01 2022 True love is for
fairy tales. At least that is what Miss Hannah
Knight believes. Her formative years were filled
with difficulties, but she carries one memory
with her always—even through the darkest
times. The summer she spent at Manchester
Castle where she started to dream of a happilyever-after in the arms of the man who holds her
heart. War has left Garrick Edwards cynical. He
never expected to inherit the title and become
the Earl of Manchester, but his brother drank
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himself into an early grave leaving a daughter
behind and a mountain of debt. Reluctantly, he
returns to his ancestral home. When he arrives
he finds Hannah there. Her letters during the
war had given him hope when there was none;
however he doesn’t believe he deserves her love.
As they rekindle their friendship they find hope
they thought they’d both lost. In the bottom of
their hearts they cling to that hope and start to
wonder if some dreams can come true. The
question is will they be brave enough to reach
for them…
Some Girls Bite Aug 27 2019 Sure, the life of a
graduate student wasn't exactly glamorous, but
it was mine. I was doing fine until Chicago's
vampires announced their existence to the world
- and then a rogue vampire attacked me. But he
only got a sip before he was scared away by
another bloodsucker ... one who decided the best
way to save my life was to take it. Turns out my
saviour was the master vampire of Cadogan
House. Now I've traded sweating over my thesis
for learning to fit in at a Hyde Park mansion full
of vamps loyal to Ethan 'Lord o' the Manor'
Sullivan. Of course, as a tall, green-eyed, four
hundred year old vampire, he has centuries'
worth of charm, but unfortunately he also seems
to expect my eternal gratitude - and servitude.
Right ... But my burgeoning powers (all of a
sudden, I'm surprisingly handy with some
serious weaponry), an inconvenient sunlight
allergy, and Ethan's attitude are the least of my
concerns. Someone's out to get me. Is it the
rogue vampire who bit me? A vamp from a rival
House? An angry mob bearing torches? My
initiation into Chicago's nightlife may be the first
skirmish in a war - and there's going to be blood
...
Linked Across Time Volume One Oct 02 2022
SAVED BY MY BLACKGUARD: A vacation on a
tropical island should be blissful paradise. It
turns out to be something else altogether for
Paul Dewitt. A storm erupts and throws his
entire life into chaos. He wakes up to a beautiful
stranger and a different time. Lady Evelyn
Beckett is sailing to England to marry her
betrothed. When a storm hits she is tossed
overboard. By sheer will, and a little luck, she
makes it to shore. She finds a handsome man
wandering the beach, and he's both confusing
and odd? Together Paul and Evelyn rely on each
searching-for-my-rogue-linked-across-time-2

other to survive the raging storm, villainous
pirates, and a little bit of culture shock. Can they
get past each other’s differences and learn to
trust each other and find love. SEARCHING FOR
MY ROGUE: Alys Dewitt’s sister is getting
married. Lucky for her she gets to be the maid of
honor in a Regency themed wedding at an actual
Ducal estate in England. While attending the
wedding, she falls through a time hole and
wakes up in 1815. Everything is strange,
wondrous, not at all as she expected it to be.
James Kendall, the Duke of Weston returns from
war to find an injured woman on his estate. She
mumbles strange phrases and keeps calling him
by another name. Thinking her a bit mad from
her wounds, he takes her to the manor and calls
for a doctor. Will they give into their mutual
desires, or will Alys find a way back to her own
time? SEDUCTION OF MY RAKE: What’s a man
to do when he’s attracted to a woman he can’t
have? Bradford Kendall, the Duke of Weston, is
in that very predicament, when his brother’s exwife shows up at his estate. Regina has always
held an unnerving lure for him, and it’s a
nuisance to have to deal with it, and her. Regina
Dewitt wants to find out what happened to her
sister. The best place to start her search is
where she disappeared—Weston Manor. It’s
been a year, and clues will be scarce, but she’s
determined. She didn’t count on how tempting
the estate’s resident duke would be... As they
begin the search together, the question remains:
Can they fight their growing desire?
The Rogue's Seduction Jun 29 2022 Captured
For Revenge—Kept For Passion Ten years ago
Lillith, Lady de Lisle, was forced to stand up the
man she loved at the altar in favor of a richer
husband. Now a widow, she suddenly finds
herself the target of her thwarted lover's
revenge. In return for Lillith's cruel rejection of
him, Jason Beaumair, Earl of Perth, planned to
abduct and seduce the beautiful woman who'd
haunted his dreams for so long. He'd certainly
never fall for her again. But nothing can prepare
him when their night of passion turns into an allconsuming desire….
Widespread Panic Dec 24 2021 'Purgatory is
rarely this much fun.' - Financial Times From
The Modern Master of Noir comes a novel about
the malevolent monarch of the 1950s Hollywood
underground - a tale of pervasive paranoia
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teeming with communist conspiracies, FBI finks,
celebrity smut films and strange bedfellows.
Freddy Otash is the man in the know and the
man to know in '50s L.A. He operates with two
simple rules - he'll do anything but commit
murder and he'll never work with the commies.
Freddy is an ex-L.A. cop on the skids. He snuffed
a cop killer in cold blood - and it got to him bad.
So Chief William H. Parker canned him. Now
he's a sleazoid private eye, a shakedown artist, a
pimp - and, most notably, the head strongarm
goon for Confidential magazine. Confidential
presaged the idiot internet - and delivered the
dirt, the dish, the insidious ink and the
scurrilous skank on the feckless foibles of
misanthropic movie stars, sex-soiled socialites
and potzo politicians. Freaky Freddy outs them
all! In Widespread Panic, we traverse the depths
of '50s L.A. and dig on the inner workings of
Confidential. You'll go to Burt Lancaster's lushly
appointed torture den; you'll groove overhyped
legend James Dean as Freddy's chief stooge;
you'll be there for Freddy's ring-a-ding
rendezvous with Liz Taylor; you'll be front and
centre as Freddy anoints himself the 'Tattle
Tyrant Who Held Hollywood Hostage'.
The Substitute Villainess Oct 22 2021 " No ! No!
! I didn't; I didn't do it ! I wasn't the one who
killed your child let me go , I'm not guilty Your
highness !" The woman's fuchsia hair was
dishevelled and her dark oceanic blue eyes
glimmered with despair , without a month's
bath, her entire body was covered in stink and
dirt . With her trembling shoulders , she cut a
sorry figure but none , not one person standing
in front of her felt pity for her . The woman was
Chelsea Kaisen who was currently being held
responsible for the crime of killing the unborn
child of the Emperor ; Rogue Kellington . "
Chelsea Rosalie Kaisen ; I ; The Emperor on
account of the various witnesses and proves ;
claim you as the culprit for killing the child of
the Empress ; Lilian Amelia Kaisen. With Your
Criminal record, This Emperor penalizes you
with death due dismemberment " " No ! No , I
didn't, Your Majesty I didn't!" Once the sentence
fell in her ears Chelsea plunged to the greatest
despair . She struggled against her cuffs but her
magic failed against them , the harder she
struggled the tighter they became . " Father ;
brothers! Tell his majesty I didn't do it " When
searching-for-my-rogue-linked-across-time-2

her pleas remained unheard by the Emperor .
Chelsea could only turn her plea to her family
yet no one listened to her . Instead they were
consoling a pretty looking woman with silvery
blonde hair and bright blue eyes . When The
woman saw Chelsea look her way she shrunk
into the embrace of the the man who looked so
diffrent yet similar to her . " What are you
waiting for; drag that criminal away!" when
Rubious Kaisen saw his sister trembling in fear
he immediately yelled the guards to take
Chelsea away . Even though both were his sister
yet he only supported Lilian not her .
Better as a Memory Nov 30 2019 One night of
passion leaves Belle Brennan longing for her Mr.
Mysterious… An undercover operative, Cain
Dempsey, leaves the woman he loves in order to
protect her. A case he's working on takes a turn
for the worst leaving him no choice but to return
to her for aide. Belle is the one person he can
trust, even if she has every right to be angry
with him. Taking an impromptu vacation at her
family's lake house Belle is surprised to find
Cain at the back door. He's injured, surly, and
every bit as gorgeous as she remembers. Lucky
for him she's a doctor and doesn't hold a grudge.
Can they survive the threats surrounding them
long enough to rekindle their growing passion or
will Cain's dangerous life destroy them forever?
Volkomen woordenboek der Engelsche en
Nederduitsche taalen Jan 13 2021
The Rogue's Reform Oct 10 2020 "Inspirational
historical romance"--Spine.
Tactical LinkedIn® Secrets Feb 23 2022 Will
you be LinkedIn® or linked out? Learn to
dominate in an age of digital noise and
competition with Tactical LinkedIn® Secrets. In
his debut book, Tactical LinkedIn® Secrets,
David Cobb teaches business professionals to
stand out and gain competitive dominance. The
advice and knowledge provided through readworthy mixed metaphors, humor, and rants
prepares readers with, what Cobb coins as,
arrows for digital quiver. Tactical LinkedIn®
Secrets educates, creates awareness, advances
businesses, assists career seekers, and simply
makes an impact on the industry—affecting
empathic voices, futures, and financials. Cobb
illustrates strategic tactics to maximize the use
of LinkedIn for any motivated individual. This
text is a digitally immersive experience for
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business professionals, and tantamount to
developing one’s Digital Quiver—an everevolving skillset.
A Compleat Dictionary English and Dutch, to
which is Added a Grammar, for Both Languages
Nov 22 2021
The Red Wolf's Mate Mar 15 2021 After losing
her family in a rogue attack, Raina is left to put
her life back together. Finding a new pack with
her wolf, Lela, she is hoping to finally settle
down and find her mate. Raina did not
understand the significance of her red wolf,
Lela, until she discovers just how significant a
red wolf is to the entire werewolf community.
Faced with new abilities as a red wolf, Raina
must navigate how to manage her abilities while
also facing ongoing threats of rogues who are
trying to kidnap her. When Raina finds her mate,
will she be able to finally escape the rogue
threat and gain control of her abilities? This is
Book One of the Red Wolf's Guardian Series.
Make Money While You Sleep Jan 01 2020 What
if you could earn money doing what you love?
What if you could live more and work less? What
if you could Make Money While You Sleep? You
can! Forget the old ways of unhealthy working
hours and pressing pause on your life until
retirement - especially in uncertain economic
times. In Make Money While You Sleep, Lucy
Griffiths, passive income strategist and coach,
will share how you can create a course-based
business that works 24 hours a day for you while
you get on with the business of living your life.
Packed with advice, knowledge and refreshing
honesty, Lucy will take you through the process
of course creation: from inspiration to getting it
done, to actually selling it! * Learn how to stand
out in an increasingly content-saturated world
by using a proven system that turns your ideas
into a bestselling brand. * Package up your
expertise and sell your courses on repeat. *
Learn how to position yourself as an expert in
your industry and harness the power of social
media and YouTube to upscale your business.
Now is the time to take your digital course idea
and turn it into a money-making machine!
The Rogue's Redemption Feb 11 2021 Only she
could redeem him… He was tall and dark with
eyes as blue as cobalt. In a glittering London
ballroom Miss Hester Leighton saw a man who
interested her more than anyone she'd met since
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coming to town. A woman of deep faith, Hester
knew she should not keep company with Major
Gerrit Hawkes, a jaded, penniless soldier
haunted by nightmares of war. But their
connection would not be denied. Hester was the
only woman who'd ever made Gerrit feel truly
worthy of love, and he would not lose her.
Separated from her by her father—and an
ocean—Gerrit must decide whether he will risk
his life and his soul to earn a home in Hester's
arms forever.
Old and New World Highland Bagpiping Sep
28 2019 The work is the result of over thirty
years of oral fieldwork among the last Gaels in
Cape Breton, for whom piping fit unselfconsciously into community life, as well as an
exhaustive synthesis of Scottish archival and
secondary sources. Reflecting the invaluable
memories of now-deceased new world Gaelic
lore-bearers, John Gibson shows that traditional
community piping in both the old and new world
Gàihealtachlan was, and for a long time
remained, the same, exposing the distortions
introduced by the tendency to interpret the
written record from the perspective of modern,
post-eighteenth-century bagpiping. Following up
the argument in his previous book, Traditional
Gaelic Bagpiping, 1745-1945, Gibson traces the
shift from tradition to modernism in the old
world through detailed genealogies, focusing on
how the social function of the Scottish piper
changed and step-dance piping progressively
disappeared. Old and New World Highland
Bagpiping will stir controversy and debate in the
piping world while providing reminders of the
value of oral history and the importance of
describing cultural phenomena with great care
and detail.
The Spanish Rogue, Or, The Life of Guzman de
Alfarache. Giving an Exact Account of All His
Witty and Unparalel'd Rogueries. In Two Parts.
Entred According to Order Apr 03 2020
Vision of Love Aug 08 2020 Lady Anya
Montgomery wakes up one day twenty years in
the past, in a different body, with a controlling
father, and an unwanted fiancé. Each day brings
a new surprise, but she has one goal: to return
to where she belongs. However, when she starts
to fall in love, she wonders if she is exactly
where she is supposed to be… Danger becomes
imminent and survival may not be possible. Anya
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has to make a difficult decision to save the lives
of two small children, and with that decision
comes an astronomical cost. Living with the
casualties from her decision might prove to be
her undoing. All she's left with is the need to
understand why she was sent back in time, and
if she's made a difference at all. In her search
she meets someone that may have the answers
she seeks, and helps her to make sense of
everything. Trust doesn't come easy for her
though, and nothing prepares Anya for the
shocks fate still has in store for her.
Her Ghost Wears Kilts Apr 15 2021
Something’s not right at Baillie’s popular used
bookstore in rain-soaked western Washington
and frigid, heart-stopping air is her first clue.
When the cat refuses to enter the shop and
Baillie hears faint bagpipes in the travel book
section, her nerves are rubbed raw. Meanwhile
in Scotland, the heir of a local castle falls to a
suspicious death. An evil banker claims
ownership of the castle, leaving the staff to
ponder their fate. How are these events
connected? The answer lies in a Ghost and Mrs.
Muir tale, twenty-first century style that flips the
table with a ghostly twenty-seven-year-old hunk,
Lord Kai, and fifty-something bachelorette
Baillie. Her gay best friend Gillian Nation and
his girls dash to Scotland to Baillie’s rescue
when the combination of alcohol, villainous
banker, DNA, and good old-fashioned jealousy
throw Baillie into the fight of her life. Will she
choose to reclaim her normal Northwest
existence or grab onto an unorthodox love that
makes life magical and breath-taking? Sensuality
Level: Behind Closed Doors
VoorAltijd Mijn Graaf May 05 2020 Ware liefde
is voor sprookjes. Dat is tenminste wat Miss
Hannah Knight gelooft. Haar vormende jaren
waren gevuld met moeilijkheden, maar ze draagt
altijd één herinnering met zich mee - zelfs in de
donkerste tijden. De zomer bracht ze door in
Manchester Castle, waar ze begon te dromen
van een nog lang en gelukkig in de armen van de
man die haar hart vasthoudt. De oorlog heeft
Garrick Edwards cynisch gemaakt. Hij had nooit
verwacht de titel te erven en de graaf van
Manchester te worden, maar zijn broer dronk
zichzelf in een vroeg graf en liet een dochter
achter en een berg schulden. Met tegenzin keert
hij terug naar zijn voorouderlijk huis. Als hij
searching-for-my-rogue-linked-across-time-2

aankomt, vindt hij daar Hannah. Haar brieven
tijdens de oorlog hadden hem hoop gegeven als
die er niet was; hij gelooft echter niet dat hij
haar liefde verdient. Terwijl ze hun vriendschap
nieuw leven inblazen, vinden ze hoop dat ze
dachten dat ze beiden verloren hadden. In de
grond van hun hart houden ze vast aan die hoop
en beginnen ze zich af te vragen of sommige
dromen kunnen uitkomen. De vraag is of ze
dapper genoeg zijn om naar hen te reiken ...
Everything a Rogue Desires Jul 19 2021 Bundled
together for the first time! FOUR first in series
books by DAWN BROWER A Flawed Jewel:
Pieretta boards a ship, unaware that Thor is
waiting to kidnap her for revenge against her
grandfather. Will love intervene, altering both
their courses? Saved by My Blackguard:
Together Paul and Evelyn rely on each other to
survive the raging storm, villainous pirates, and
a little bit of culture shock. Can they get past
each other’s differences and learn to trust each
other and find love. Forever My Earl: Hannah
Knight dreams of a happy-ever-after in the arms
of the man she loves, but war has kept them
apart. Garrick, the Earl of Manchester returns
home; however, love is the last thing on his
mind. Can two lost souls find their way back to
each other? When an Earl Turns Wicked: Jonas
Parker, the Earl of Harrington has no intention
of ever marrying. He enjoys living
unencumbered by the responsibility of a family
and has been on his own since he was a young
man. Nothing will alter the course he’s set for
himself. Lady Marian Lindsay wants to be a
physician and she’ll do whatever it takes to
accomplish her goal, even coerce one of her
father’s young compatriots into taking her to a
house party. Propriety must be met at all costs
because Jonas refuses to be wed at the end of
Marian’s expedition…
Indian Antiquary Jun 05 2020
Luck at First Sight Jun 25 2019 Welcome to
the town of Kismet Bay where magic and fate
are a way of life... Sage Strange is back in
Kismet Bay to plan her sister's wedding and the
last thing she wants is to see her ex-boyfriend,
Tristan Scott. They didn't end on good terms and
she fully intends on avoiding him at all cost.
Tristan still loves Sage and when her discovers
she's back he decides to test his luck and pray
the magic of Kismet Bay will bring them back
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together for good.
Rogue's Pawn: An Adult Fantasy Romance May
17 2021 Be careful what you wish for…. When I
walked out on my awful boyfriend, wishing to be
somewhere—anywhere—else, I never expected
to wake up in Faerie. And, as a scientist, I find it
even harder to believe that I now seem to be a
sorceress. A pretty crappy sorceress, it turns
out, because every thought that crosses my mind
becomes suddenly and frighteningly
real—including the black dog that has long
haunted my nightmares Now I’m a captive, a
pawn for the fae lord, Rogue, and the feral and
treacherous Faerie court, all vying to control me
and the vast powers I don’t understand. Worse,
Rogue, the closest thing I have to a friend in this
place, is intent on seducing me. He’s the most
beautiful man I’ve ever seen, enthralling,
tempting, and lethally dangerous. He’s as
devastatingly clever as he is alluring, and he
tricks me into promising him my firstborn child,
which he intends to sire… I don’t dare give into
him. I may not have the willpower to resist him.
He’s my only protection against those who would
destroy me. Unless I can learn to use my magic.
Rogue's Magic Aug 20 2021 Trouble comes to
Mossy Creek. Jaqueline "Jax" Powell left town
after high school, wanting to put as many miles
between small town Texas and herself as
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possible. Mossy Creek, however, isn’t your
normal small town and once it gets its hooks in
you, you never really escape. It has already
brought home two of its wayward children. Will
Jax be the third? When her best friend and
"sister from another mister", Annie Caldwell, is
attacked and left for dead, Jax wastes no time in
returning home. But is Mossy Creek ready for
her return? Before long, everyone will remember
why she’d been called “the rogue” growing up.
An Earth Elemental, she will join with Wind and
Fire to protect those they love. As storm clouds
gather over the small town, danger grows. Jax
will have to use all her gifts as an Other to keep
her friends safe. But will it be enough?
Badboy's Rogue Luna Nov 10 2020 Althea is a
werewolf, found by her adopted parents in the
wood. She is very rare kind of wolf Canis Lupus
which was the very first werewolf and is a
mystery to other wolves. Althea has been
considered an outcast by the Riverwood pack.
Riverwood pack members are white wolves and
direct descendants of the moon goddess. The
upcoming Alpha Tyler is rude to her like any
other wolf in the pack, she had only one best
friend Jacob who happened to be her adopted
cousin and Tyler's first cousin. Will she resist
Tyler's charms or she will end up with a big bad
wolf who happened to be her mate?
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